TENTATIVE COST BREAKDOWN
SUMMER 2015
UGA CORTONA STUDIES ABROAD
In-State Student

*PLEASE NOTE: ALL COSTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE*

PROGRAM COST BREAKDOWN:

Application Fee/Deposit (part of the cost of instruction) $250
This $250 should be paid at the time of application to the Cortona program. It will be applied to the total program cost.

International Health Insurance $60
Required by UGA for participation in the program.

Hotels & Meals (Naples, Rome, Venice) $735
Students stay in hotels when visiting Naples, Rome and Venice as part of the program. Breakfast and dinner are provided in Rome and Naples. Breakfast only is provided in Venice.

Transportation during program $585
Buses transport students from city to city and to required field trips.

Lodging in Cortona $1600

Meals in Cortona $1450
Meals in Cortona include breakfast 7 days a week and dinner 5 days a week. No lunches are provided.

Additional Program Expense $3120
(In lieu of state funding, these funds are used to pay operating expenses in Cortona)

Program Cost $7800
Total of the above program costs.

TUITION AND FEES:

Tuition $2412 for 9 cr hrs
This amount depends on how many hours you take, usually 9-10 hours. ($268/credit hr) This can be anywhere from $1880 to $3216.
If eligible, HOPE will help cover the tuition cost.

Lab Fee
There may be a fee for certain studio courses. These vary from course to course.

Institutional Fee $450
Technology Fee $84
ConnectUGA Fee $18
Green Fee $2

Total Program Cost $10,766
Deduct application fee (already paid) -$250

TOTAL BALANCE OF PROGRAM COST, TUITION and FEES $10,516

** Please note that non-UGA students are charged an additional $250 out of state fee as well as a $65 application fee when they apply to UGA as a transient student. These are the only additional costs that non-UGA students will incur.**